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VENTURE CAPITAL IN NEVADA 
Economic Development & Workforce Fact Sheet No. 29 | January 2021 
Prepared by: Peter Grema, Caitlin J. Saladino, and William E. Brown, Jr. 
 
PURPOSE: 
This fact sheet provides an overview of venture capital in the State of Nevada. Venture capital is an essential part of 
economic diversification and business startup development. The Mountain West states of Arizona, Colorado, New 
Mexico, and Utah are used for comparative purposes to add context to Nevada’s venture capital ecosystem. The 
differing nature of venture capital funds in Northern and Southern Nevada is delineated. 
ABOUT THE DATA: 
The fact sheet summarizes data on Nevada and other Mountain West states from the National Venture Capital 
Association’s (NVCA) “PitchBook-NVCA Venture Monitor”1 and annual “Yearbook.”2 The 2020 Yearbook features 
data on 1,328 U.S. venture firms, which managed 2,211 venture funds in 2019. In all, these firms “had approximately 
$444B in U.S. venture capital under management… at the end of 2019.”3  
NVCA facts and statistics from 2013 to the present are reported, as this matches the time frame of activity for most 
venture capital firms discussed in this document. However, data from NVCA reports begin in 2005 in some cases. 
Detailed information on venture capital activity, including firm purpose and portfolio companies, found on the 
websites of individual venture capital funds, is included.  
KEY TERMS:4 
TERM DEFINITION 
Venture capital A type of financing that investors provide early on to startup companies and small businesses 
believed to have long-term growth potential. 
Seed round The first official equity funding stage; typically represents the first official money that a business 
venture or enterprise raises; may follow pre-seed funding or precede Series A funding. 
Angel investor A high-net-worth individual who provides financial backing for small startups or entrepreneurs, 
typically in exchange for ownership equity in the company. 
Angel group A collection of investors who invest individually in shared deals; they do not pool their capital into 
one single fund. 
Portfolio company A business that a venture capital fund and/or angel investor supports.  
Deal flow The rate at which business proposals and investment pitches are being received; tends to be more 
of a quantitative term. 
Exit When an investor (or investment vehicle) sells their stake in a startup and is no longer a 
shareholder; “exited” companies remain included in a fund portfolio. 
 
 
1 See the National Venture Capital Association, “Pitchdeck-NVCA Venture Monitor,” 2020 (https://nvca.org/research/pitchbook-nvca-venture-monitor/). 
2 See the National Venture Capital Association, “NVCA Yearbook,” 2020 (https://nvca.org/research/nvca-yearbook/). 
3 Ibid. 
4 Most definitions listed in Key Terms are copied and/or adapted from Investopedia. 
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KEY FINDINGS: 
1. Nevada lags behind most Mountain West states in venture capital activity.
2. Nevada has one statewide venture capital fund and one statewide business incubator; Southern Nevada has 
two active regional funds; and Northern Nevada has two active regional groups.
3. The impact of regional venture capital firms is more pronounced in Northern Nevada than in Southern 
Nevada.
MOUNTAIN WEST OVERVIEW: 
According to the 2020 NVCA Yearbook, Nevada had $84.04M in assets under fund management in 2019.5 This 
compares to $3.645 billion in Colorado, $2.733 billion in Utah, $704.4 million in Arizona, and $11.3 million in New 
Mexico. However, this also includes companies that are not located in each respective state, as venture funds often 
invest in companies outside of their headquarter state. For example, Nevada venture capital funds invested in a total 
of 11 states in 2019. 
Table 1: Assets Under Management (In Millions), Funds Headquartered in Mountain West, 2013 - 2019 
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Colorado  $    2,097.8  $    2,122.3  $    3,130.4  $    2,837.0  $    2,765.8  $    3,514.0  $    3,645.2 
Utah  $    1,452.5  $    1,705.4  $    2,165.5  $    2,335.3  $    2,398.2  $    2,773.4  $    2,732.6 
Arizona  $     248.2  $   422.1  $       448.9  $  481.4  $  541.8  $  749.4  $  704.4 
Nevada  $   50.1  $     53.2  $  62.2  $    55.2  $   78.8  $   85.6  $    84.0 
New Mexico  $  48.2  $   42.1  $  42.3  $    34.5  $   32.5  $     14.9  $    11.3 
*Adapted from NVCA Yeabook, 2020 (https://nvca.org/research/nvca-yearbook/).
Assets under management in Nevada have grown steadily, from $50.1M in 2013 to $84.04M in 2019. This represents 
a 67.74% increase over the seven-year period. Growth in assets under management have been robust throughout the 
Mountain West, except for New Mexico. New Mexico venture funds have seen a decline in assets under management, 
from $48.2M in 2013 to $11.3M in 2019. This represents a 76.56% reduction in assets under management. 
Figure 1: Assets Under Management (in Millions), Funds Headquartered in Mountain West, 2013 - 2019 
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In 2019, deal flow in Nevada included 33 companies and 34 completed deals. Again, these include deals for 
companies located outside of the state. Nevada lagged all other Mountain West states in terms of capital investment; 
114.6% lower than New Mexico. The company count and number of deals closed, however, was slightly higher for 
Nevada than for New Mexico. Capital invested varies among the states, with a high of $2.509 billion in Colorado and 
a low of $141 million in Nevada. Capital invested from Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico equaled $1.39 billion, 
$834.70 million, and $302.60, respectively. 
Table 2 further shows venture fundraising for 2019. This figure indicates how much money venture capital firms took 
in to later deploy for investment. The amount of venture capital fundraised in each state varies dramatically from year 
to year.  For example, Colorado secured $807.60 million in 2018 but only $166.60 million in 2019. There is no data 
available for New Mexico and Nevada in 2019.  Beginning in 2005, the only figures recorded for Nevada were $50 
million in 2012 and $5 million in 2017. In New Mexico, data is available for 2005, 2006, and 2011 ($47.5 million, 
$5.2 million, and $10 million, respectively).  
Table 2: Deal Flow (in Millions) in Mountain West States, 2019 
Company Count # of Deals Closed Capital Invested Venture Fundraising 
Colorado 361 401 $   2,509.4 $ 166.6 
Utah 141 150 $     1,390.4 $  220.0 
Arizona 116 123 $         834.7 $  49.9 
New Mexico 29 30 $   302.6 $     - 
Nevada 33 34 $           141.0 $     - 
*Adapted from NVCA Yeabook, 2020 (https://nvca.org/research/nvca-yearbook/).
NEVADA OVERVIEW: 
Nevada has one prominent state-wide venture capital fund; Battle Born Growth. StartupNV is a statewide 
incubator that also provides venture funding. 
Battle Born Growth is run by the Nevada Governor’s Office of Economic Development (GOED), and it is 
a component of the U.S. Treasury’s State Small Business Credit Initiative.6 Created in 2013, Battle Born 
Growth incrementally adds money to startups that are based in Nevada. Investments are provided to 
companies with the highest chance of having at least a 15% internal rate of return and that were identified 
for economic potential in the 2011 report “Unify, Regionalize, Diversify: An Economic Development 
Agenda for Nevada” by the Brookings Institution.7 The investment manager for Battle Born Growth is 
Newbean Capital.8 
Battle Born Growth has numerous portfolio companies, including four exits.9 Eight of its portfolio 
companies are in Las Vegas, while three are in Reno, and one is in Sparks. In 2019, most applicants to the 
Fund were companies in the information technology, logistics, manufacturing, and healthcare sectors. Most 
applicants are from Las Vegas (56%), followed by Reno (21%), and the rest of the state (8%); out-of-state 
applicants account for 15%.10 
6 See Battle Born Growth, “About Us,” 2021 (https://www.battlebornventure.com/).  
7 See Battle Born Growth, “Our Mandate,” 2021 (https://www.battlebornventure.com/our-mandate). 
8 See Newbean Capital, “Battle Born Venture,” 2021 (https://www.newbeancapital.com/). 
9 See Battle Born Growth, “2019 Annual Report,” 2021 (https://www.battlebornventure.com/news). 
10 Ibid. 
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StartupNV is a business incubator with offices in Las Vegas and Reno.11 Through the Small Business 
Development Center, it works to expand offerings in Nevada’s eight rural regions. StartupNV takes 
accelerator member companies (currently 10, with 40 alumni startups) and provides training and skills 
needed to grow the businesses and secure additional investors.12 
In addition to serving as a business incubator, StartupNV runs FundsNV13 and AngelNV.14 FundNV invests 
up to $50,000 for StartupNV business members meeting or exceeding incubator goals for one or more 
quarters. AngelNV manages events and a conference that connects entrepreneurs to investors. The activities 
conclude with one company winning $200,000 in funding. 
SOUTHERN NEVADA OVERVIEW: 
Southern Nevada has two prominent active venture capital entities: Rebel Venture Fund15 and Varkain.16 
Housed at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV) as a student organization, daily operations of the 
Rebel Venture Fund are led by student members. Founded in 2013, the Rebel Venture Fund provides 
$25,000 in capital to startups, with board approval. The Rebel Venture Fund has eight portfolio 
companies; three are current, there has been one exit, and four have gone out of business. Only one 
current company (CircleIn) is based in Southern Nevada. The Rebel Venture Fund is a member of the 
Angel Syndication Network.  
Varkain is based in Las Vegas and has a total of 16 portfolio companies, two of which are based in Las 
Vegas (JRNL and Top Recruit). JRNL is a journaling application for Apple devices while Top 
Recruit is a production management service for youth sports. Varkain investments in both companies 
occurred during their seed rounds.17 Average support from Varkain ranges between $25,000 to $250,000, 
and the fund can follow up with additional capital if warranted.  
VTF Capital (formerly known as the Vegas Tech Fund) was founded in 2012 but is not active 
today.18 Launched by Tony Hsieh (former CEO of Zappos), VTF Capital had a presence in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. As of January 2017, only 10% of investments were based in Las Vegas, and the Fund 
has shied away from “companies directly or indirectly focused on gambling, gaming, or nightlife 
entertainment.”19 As of 2018, VTF Capital had $48M under management, investing between $200,000 and 
$1M in pre-seed and seed rounds. Today, VTF Capital has 77 portfolio companies, including SpaceX and 
Asana.20 
Vegas Valley Angels was a prominent angel group based in Southern Nevada. According to a former 
investor with the group, “[we were] active from 2000 until 2015 when the group decided to close after 
supporting the Southern Nevada start-up ecosystem for 15 years. During that period [we] invested 
approximately $30M in young companies across Nevada and the Southwest region.” 
11 See StartupNV, “Home,” 2021 (https://startupnv.org/). 
12 See StartupNV, “About Us,” 2021 (https://startupnv.org/about-us/). 
13 See StartupNV, “Angel Fund|FundNV,” 2021 (https://startupnv.org/fundnv/). 
14 See StartupNV, “Angel Education|AngelNV,” 2021 (https://startupnv.org/angelnv/). 
15 See Rebel Venture Fund, “Home,” 2021 (http://www.rebelventurefund.com/#home). 
16 See Varkain, “Main,” 2021 (https://varkain.com/). 
17 See Varkain, “Portfolio,” 2021 (https://varkain.com/portfolio/). 
18 See VTF Capital, “Home,” 2018 (https://vtfcapital.com/). 
19 Ibid. 
20 See VTF Capital, “Portfolio,” 2018 (https://vtfcapital.com/portfolio/). 
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NORTHERN NEVADA OVERVIEW: 
Northern Nevada has one active angel group and one active venture capital fund: Sierra Angels (based in 
Incline Village), and the Reno Seed Fund. Two additional funds have not been active since 2018. 
Founded in 1997, Sierra Angels has over 50 members.21 Angel investors are added on an invite-only basis. 
The group has invested in almost 100 companies, including Reno-based Breadware, ShieldIo, NCLab, and 
Flirtey.22 Another company, Kleiner Device Labs, is based in Incline Village. Sierra Angels invests in high-
quality businesses with a strong chance of a return on investment. For example, the drone-delivery company 
Flirtey finished raising $16M for operations at the beginning of 2017.23  
The Reno Seed Fund was established in 2019 with the purpose of investing 70% of its funds in Northern 
Nevada companies.24 Investors are interested in Reno-based technology companies with a valuation between 
$3M and $5M, raising between $500,000 and $1M in seed rounds.25 Reno Seed Fund invests in companies 
in the software-as-a-service, advanced manufacturing, internet-of-things, blockchain, hospitality, 
cybersecurity, and life-sciences sectors. They currently have fourteen portfolio companies, six of which are 
based in Reno, one in Las Vegas26, and seven outside of Nevada (which includes a startup in New York that 
has offices in Reno). 
Ozmen Ventures is based in Reno, yet it is inactive. It has seven portfolio companies,27 which includes four 
outside of Nevada and three in Reno (Click Bio, Caek, and Breadware). The Sierra Innovations 
Entrepreneurship Fund has not been active since around 2018.28 
 
21 See Sierra Angels, “Who We Are,” 2021 (https://www.sierraangels.com/about). 
22 See Sierra Angels, “Porfolio,” 2021 (https://www.sierraangels.com/portfolio). 
23 See Techcrunch, “Drone delivery startup Flirtey raises $16 million to become a next-gen UPS,” 2017 (https://techcrunch.com/2017/01/18/drone-delivery-
startup-flirtey-raises-16-million-to-become-a-next-gen-ups/). 
24 See Reno Seed Fund, “About Us,” 2021 (https://www.renoseedfund.com/about-us). 
25 See Reno Seed Fund, “Funding,” 2021 (https://www.renoseedfund.com/opportunities). 
26 See Reno Seed Fund, “Portfolio,” 2021 (https://www.renoseedfund.com/portfolio). 
27 See Ozmen Ventures, “Portfolio,” 2018 (http://ozmenventures.com/portfolio/). 
28 See Sierra Innovations, Home,” 2018 (http://www.sierrainnovations.net/). 
